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at that
must be a more

in every form of
No form of

manifest save in contact with
form. wind may be
rate of many an hour
there is some other form of
which it comes in contact, it
fest its presence. vane and
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-Edith M. TholMS

and others amusements are
not because life is less

but because ex-
may be of energy, and

whatever may
from work. it is

that it is not the labor that makes any
avocation or vocation but
the under which the work
done. weariness is in and not

the

are called to
pOl5sl1J}e, avoid-

contact is a uni-
contact we may

tells
versal
term labor.

labor!
" saith.

of labor; and
matter of the brain labors in
all the nervous in motion.

man who is least
the least to hinl1self as
tho and has-
life man. "He that would
save shall lose it And
under the of or

those who are not forced neces-
to labor for the means of sU!,telrlarlCe

avenues of eXJpre:ssioll; and
functi()lls, clubs and fill in

women of race
bil-

of rich
no and this is

these conditions term
but are necessary to those

who are addicted to as are the vir-
tues of those who condemn. The sen-

the and are neces-
to the idle.

"in some
or the statesman,
er and mother seek ways for
would soul "I
a make one!" unwise

the and
to
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how about the Doc-
tor More farmers' wives in
to number of insane than
of If you will

will find that Great
deaf as those that

will not hearl" Would it not be far bet-
ter to teach these sensitive
to hear? Not to attention

but to choose what
hear and what shall
noises the cannot be
What cannot be cured should be pnio'l,ea.
I know from
own and of
one need
not to hear.
ditions stoppiing
make
last there
and
auto-s

THE MASTER Editeu Annie Rix
is a new started by the well

known healer and teacher. She wen known
among New and Divine Science stu-
dents as the founder (with her of the
Home of Truth. We are to welcome

and feel sure that it will find
Send for copy if you are

interested, to The Master Mind Ma:ga;dne
Angeles, Calif.

.r1.1::.,nn! I have cured
somnia and nervousness
firmation. I CAN r.r,-..r-'T'ln.nT

.:lJ::.n.I.::.';:'! is the road to self.-rna:.terv.
"How to Control

extended elucidation of this It
is too bad that doctors are in-

such affirmations the trou-
world. Be a teacher of Pleas-

wnen he
Kingdo'm of

funny how

cow,

the household

Salvvelr" ulstinctively re-
alized this when he sold to his mates the
nrivill·ge of the fence.

we not our person
attitude with our
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with rocks and streams I

melodious, are all
the motions Nature. In these God is
music. I a of God now throw aside
all conscious and enter into the

and all discord
passes, and all llS onefear

mellodlous life.
thou are be,lutifu],

thou art rvlthnnil'
as

Peace.
I am one and vibrate all

and I am at rest in
the that pas:seth unclerstandingl"
The Peace born the of
Individual with the I lose

in Him find Him in me, as
Ha,rrriony and Peace.

Nature's undula-
motion mother's cradle lulls me
peace when I all con-

tentions and am in concord with r
am Peace.

While vacation
took the nn....nrtlnlitv

gen:eallDgy of my rrl".th.·,.'"
and was

that which
that

was a of the
Kevolutlon and was at Bunker Hill and
at the surrender of and that
my father's father 16
served till the close of the

at West Point
treason.
I could not that both or
either of these worthies had in some

left reminiscences for us. How we
a letter that told of the feel-

the West Point soldier at that
or one that told his en-

thtlsiaLsm at and his ",",df>lrv
at Bunker Hill. How little do we realize
the effect of any act upon nor
how in years any of

and I contend

it is for my
all events that

of the
anltag:onize none of his

out of my needs
gla:dness and agree-

h""'mr,nv and peace,

Agree with thine adversary UUICKI'{.--n:;'''s.

I am Mind and I am one with the
nal Mind.

Mind is ever wise and all

come from
friend

every nerve
power and I am at

peace. loss come to me I will
agree that such loss is best and in this
agl'eclncllt find a of mind that will
enable me to such loss.

slander find I will
3g-ree,mcmt with the Good lies in
perse,cutlon find to overcome the
condition Itt and in him who ut-
tered it.
I have no ant:agIJni:sm,
is from the One and
with the within each person,

or agree,
peace.
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did I

in it the
It is said that the

earlier.
made the

tives and renewed
of many rela-

it with others.
irlterma.rri.age many prOml1:lent

cormected with It is not
statement of a fact

blendiing of New C<lIgli:llllU

ThrnlHrh our mothers
are third C01.lSirlS
and we had the same

gneat-glrarldfatller thr·ou.gh different lines

ful citizens in direct
over ten states the

New stock has J)eclpJe:d the
rnll1nl,rv from ocean to ocean. race

rUIllnil1l'" out if is to be

till it burst forth in aNew
ton, Bunker Hill
answered fires

In
of the

race will come. NOW and its readers
are their share. And who knows
but we are the of the
Commonwealth. We will its com-

as best we can. was
was much out.

cendants of
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at his invita-
...... l'IA.. Saniltal'iulD at

Kil:lgstolll-Oll-thle-liulison. en-
sev-,

camps that
such

cars
so that

the
investiigalte lit-

the os,rchic
founders makes

are what I
m OUIl'chased the red-

woods. At the time all I have
learned will be utihzl.::d in a

the Reldwl)Qds.
Dr. Sahler's success has
stimulated my determination to
Pacific an emlalliv O'PPl>rtllDitty
to call
ness.

are hr
as I know the
tarium in U. At
Prof. Weltmer treats but has a
but no sanitarium. A fine sanitarium is
under way there. These two are based
upon of Ther-

with friends at
This was first

in the U. S. Used to
Now small num-

burned most of the
ago and it is not all

taken away all
of the lake for water
and this also has lesserled
for no boalting-, bl:l.thing

families' and the mutual sense of relation-
that was once New

England, and no doubt of all the
is away. warm

ties then the cOrJilmll1ni1ties sociallY',
and thus the state \:11111.:111.

tion and is wanting
sections.

would
New En,gl13md
that I
so beautiful in this
often the other
It is that de"relo,p

the man that
the of rel:il.th'es.
can be free llow
without criltici:sm.
whatever we have we
life has cost me
enees. But I am incliviidualized
of it. I no that at close of
Civil War I struck out for un':>Cll.
I am that so many New En,gJalnd

remain at home to
stock and that e sec-
tion the brood-comb of the Great West.

feel it is a to be a
made over in And for
that Yankee if his bed is under the red-
woods.
I attended a
ment at NCIT'I.\riC'll.

much as is possible
tions. I
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ofcultthe

ber.lefil:ial use.

tho,ugll1t he
are that we think

as we think here
-mastlerv and cure

It is not the
use of the

now called but
be termed that is

but the constant and
'C' use of it. It the

ignorance of the and its
use that is it

one and means of which
Man works his All his
blessulgs and all his ills are broiugllt
on himself use he makes

He he thinks.
notism teaches him to select
tholl1ghts that bless him.

is no in

we
and are it as
lies the way to
of all human ills.
No matter what

I cannot state dates
Will those who

lectures or lessons write me either
at Glenwood or at indicated in this

I have few months
that I can

so I may
at as many

to
arrange my

as
season hot and

this has all work in my line. I
have been very fortunate in this rest and
it is the first real rest have taken in

from of
for over years.

nancUJl Fre'caclm! is my Afllmlation,
IS. "Dollars want me' to

And will come so that I
my rest "Under the
summer.

character is estimated,

I recently
cal lecturer
.oUS !"
that it

have any
even were there
these would not

of our sires bec:oITle
adore !" This dis,co'ver'v

misunderstood
thousands is
discoveries for teaches

of and the
laces in the hands of

<Iividual tha,t vvill learn how to
control of JJ<;;"'uuy.

are Others
that it it can be used

for evil. Read my little anti
see what authorities R has
there been a case where
it has been used for Doctors of-
ten "It may be so used I"

not
can be.

cases of its evil use
count in the balance
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What

Browllillg.

good, with evil

in heaven the per-On

feel is
and not
do for
are sultljectlve,
save the del:isi.on
self.

even
Conscience of an In<11VlIOUlal.

will ever, at command of anlotll,er,
Conscience. reasons he

do that which is to him
once the reason is laid
union of then Cons<:iellce
preme factor and it is Impo:ssiible
one to any that

its to action.
memller t : Conscience is the
cision of the sub-conscious. It thtmd,ers
at all times "Do I" When
son which what is
is moment then
science acts under aUl:0-1lU£!"g-e:s-

and no
can

conscience has been trained not to
persons have done under sug-

many refrain from
under shows

known as will be the ree-
ogni2:ed means. Meanwhile there is no
more needed instruction than in
of the fearless use of H)'Pnoti:;m.



spil,itu:aI side."
peoples I

pal"aUel with

mon.
in the common is

to sacred books' in our rn"ntrv
to the one

its own and to many
Protestants
book are
and new But all claims
made in Protestant lands for the
ration of their sacred do not

claims made for sacred
other of the world.

number of believers and age of
the books then some
of these out-rank the bible.
the rational and scientific who
can find in a of these noth-

exl:eptional to one from
there remains him
of all as

the ancient
eOll:'lllv human manifestations

is universal. Prove that a
CUI,rCIJ.. and we know that it was
under and that will some

grasp the and make natural
seems and common
is now ex,cet=,tic,nal.

In this
of inslpiraltioln.
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the

of
it

written in
,
.A

wrote

would
similar
when
one of his
ried themselves."
ace to one of
horlestly assert that I
tac:tUlred a novel.

come with scliLmely
and the

same is told of
and of Mrs. ..,.._...._.-
in."

of and arc
whletller we will or not." In

Wreck of Hes-
a most excellent exam-

be "verbal in-
read the account

"I feel pleliLsed
cost

Mrs. to in re-
to the poem her husband been

ieCluested to write for the Concord cele-
been

of late. filled
wrote in twen!tv-

"Vision
J...aun:lal." Did ever sacred

ter."
The experience



Millut:e a maD
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geologistS. It

in one of our ma,ga,zirles
"he has his
of trance, out
new and his

solved." has his
es of that show him to

to collect a and whom
farmer is concern·

about
to care

is re<:ehred

artisan.
There is
come.
the grandest
a

mental
have a poem, an
There is no more norance,
any new any miraculous

than there is on the railroad
miles an instead of

ten. a little more pressure
on the
And inspir,ltioin does not itself to
literature. manifestations of
life are are to
do all of in whatever field.

inventor is taken as is
the and orator.



A note from Mr. Brown
informs that the last of
tember he lectures in New York and Brook-
lyn. During October he is in
Washington and Address him
care of Club, 1328 Clifton St,
Washington, D. C.

new
truth and
the same
learned. We want
must not to

the weeks has
panion!ihip and

remain unbroken.
in work and that
may be many.

C.
KINGSTON-ClN-HUDSON, NItW YORK

8, 191 I •
Harrison

Dear
I want to thank

most valuable services at
Your month's with us means
more than I can words to express.
You came at a most op'polrtune as
I have had so many and respoD-
sibilities at this season,
cornin:g and lectures a

lectures were
int1ensely interest-

teal:huIlg 0 f
philoSl)ph:y is

of
r even to the 00-

you I
our intercourse

com-
t al-
bless you

your years

No. 10

per year

OCTOBItR,1811

SUIlSCRJPTIOM RAfts.

Vel. 8

OmCJl 01' NOW
GLENWOOD . . CALIFORNIA

......ca 0ntc:I
SAM

What think you of Mr. Brown's defination
and of in
NOW? We are sure that he has started a
revolution in In order call at-
tention to his theory and create a discussion
will not readers send for
of that number then mark

it to Professors of
Science in am This will be
mense value
today.

two more
numbers of NOW year?

to subscription
for the next year. you
YOllr by

a

Every new for 1912 be-
fore New Years will have 14 numbers,

with November, 1911. is
friends, Truth and NOW.

Remember
Christmas
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And mortals waking from their dream of

stars in

! Let usus the whirlwind

that chains

Implo,res fulfillment in the mind of man.

The

suns.

-,Iinge,ia L" ur.l::U'''. in Collier's

It is not our brain that any more than
our eyes that see.-Flammarioll.

dear,

universe
ple:asures and

to insist that there can be
brain.
-Camile Flammanon.

your stricken purses gape and

no

The times are for man feels the

I
thee

were

were the only
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as
I

in fine

never die.
become

-Victor

Best bound in fine red cloth
1st SERIES
2nd SERIES

GLENWOOD, CAL.IFORNIA.

MEN
CONDUCT OF LIFE
NATURE
ENGLISH TRAITS
POEMS

35c PER VOLUME
recommend these little volumes

the best books of their kind printe1d.
can you the same
art for 75c.

knows is
He cannot

not sincere.
is an as glc)riclus
tal had. As our

directior:l" as
con-

entire
of the 1rhe
to such as seek it

sinlo1icit:y without preoc-
withc)ut conceit."

of concen-
tration. all. been the
method of all ages. It is the method of

It never fails of It
method Brahmin and

ITI•. _L'_L of Catholic saint and
Protestant and convert. It was
the method of the Hebrew and
is the of the

It is the method of the ....,; ..;;,,,,,L
the teacher of the Mind-

and the
truth in each one;

the law is one' the is one. 1rhe
methods and of
vary as do the of aOlrllvinrr

The fundamental COIldition
rec:eol:ive condition of

mind. one



CALIF.
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TB:B.EE JlILES
ftneat combination of Climate, Scenery, Beauty, Flora and

DETIlfGS Ilf SAlf F:B.A.1fCISCO AlfD
BAY CITIES.

Health is YOilr Bilthligtlt

Nervll'us]v and

Cliff

Board.
A/so Medical and SUf'P'tcal

SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.
M:ARY lA:RE B:A:NLY

REG. BRITISH GRADUATE NURSEYOU WILL ENl0Y READIlfG

Sacramento-HOM OF TRUTH 1235 I
Street. Miss Christine Frazer.

Unity Truth

QUEST
ADDRESS

Lafayette, Colorado

'!'BE PUBLICATIOll
SOCIETY

is services of a business
with financial COD-

interest in a
business. rare for
man. Good home. Good salary.

Address, Dr. ]. F. New, Pres-
ident, THE NEWLIFE PUBLICATION
SOCIETY,65 Central Park West, New York.



Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Garmets

J'or ''!fow'' wear WDp, carefall,. .eleoW
aacl equitabl,. priced, go to

The
Seaside" Store

SABTA CJtUZ, C.ALIr.

c. E. DRAPER

Groceries
Hardware
Hay, Feed
and Grain

GLENWOOD,
SANTA CRUZ CO., CALIF.

Williamson
& Garrett

(Incorporated)

Grocers

TELEPHONE KA.IB SEVU

10, 11, 1" 18 Paciio ATe., Banta era., o.L

JUSS LEO.A B. CHAFPELL
JIealer and Teacher of .ental Soiaoe

Treatments by Correspondence.
Address:

Glenwood, California.

FREE
A valuable SELF.Heallng
Lesson now seiling for 50
cents will be sent FREE to
all who enclose a two-cent
stamp for postage. Address,

EDWARD E. GORE
(Former" l!iitor "OCCltIt r ....th Seeker")

BoJC 77. Ruekin Florida

0Sice Phone. Red 31
Residence Phone, John 132

F. H. Parker
REAL ESTATE

145 PACIFIC AVE., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.
Insurance, Houses Rented, Collections

Made.
City and Country Property, In

Tracts and on Terms

L )'L d yGoog c



The CROWN of SANTA CRUZ RE:D'\/VOOI»-CLAD
MOUNTAINS

On Line S. R. R.
60 Miles to San Francisco
IS to SEMPERVIRENS PARK.
IS Miles to SANTA CRUZ.

COTTAG:ES and CAMP LOTS FOR RENT AND FOR
Address:

SANTA

FAVORED ALL OVER THE WORLD
FOR SALE

Address F. A. HIHN

ON SUNNY SIDE OF MONTEREY BAY ON LINE
SOUTHERN R. R.

Summer Clilma1te E:qu:able, Climate Unexcelled

VERY EDGE OF SURF. EVERY ROOM VIEW OF BAY.
SURF AND HOT SALT WATER BATHS

FOR Tent Places of Busi-
ness. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.

Address

SANTA



Dollars Want Mel

The New Road to Op,uhmce,
Harrison Brown; pp., 24 IOC. It ex-

what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It wiil
enable you to rise above the
of enforced labor. A book-
let.
a Hashnu Hara, editor Willgs of Lon-
don, writes: "This new law has
given me strength and power such ;)S few

easily rea Iize.'

66
book

is

Conoentratlon-The Road to Success

Not Hypnotism but Suggestl, ..

Harrison Brown
paper, 25c. In this

the of
further ev()lved. and the phlenc,mfma

Grant Wallace, in some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred to it as a very valuable little

it as 2 textbook on

Man's Greatest Discovery

Dr, Alex. ]. McIvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator

says would like to recommend
to every person who can read. It is sim-

ple, concise, No one, perhaps,
knows better than I that what you state in ita
pages you say. 'man's greatest discov-

, is no that is
of ..

Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
edition; paper, 25c.

ture on m,rYr,\Y""'YY'T'

How to Control Fate Through Buggeatlon

Harrison Brown; pp.,
edition; paper, In Part I it

deals with the and
of , in Part II with the Place and
Power of SUg'2'es1tio:n.
Ella Wheeler in the Hearst news-
papers says "It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live its "

Through Suggestion8elf

masses, this
as

It grew.

erfuI.
I want to thank you for the sunny vit;dizing
radiation of your book.-Lillian

letter to author.

Mr. Brown's latest book; 25<'. The
tells you what the book is.

pow-

"

pages; bound in
covers, So cents.

recl!iot of
is Mr. Brown's latest

lished in and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of various lines of
work. thus pro-

student and let-
ter and in have been for 30 years
answered until out these answers

the for this
among the
book was to

in answer to Demand.

OR

5


